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11 The . Jtfea .xc nilch had been Issued forblddine ill people to ! day, the 11th, will probably be the great day

i ...EI here, according to the present arrangements. quent enquiries r.FOK EIGN INTELLIGENCE, attend the meeting., had only increased the ex-cilem-

and called forth remonstrances from can Treaty, nr. !That blood will be shed; appears taj be no long-e- r

a matter of doubt.sections and presses hostile to the Chartists, ! are beginning to fi

U i I I 1.ATFK NEWS FROM EUROPE.

A DEAD TOPIC.

Never, perhaps, Avas the oblivion con-

sequent generally upon-- 4 nine days" of
wonderment, so fully exemplified as in the
case of the war with Mexico. No jour-
nalist writes about it, no citizen talks a-bo- ut

it, and one might almost doubt whe-

ther any think about it, except perhaps
those whose affections centre in some one

hearing what L.v. '

"iWjjK- By' that bqnaril steamer Acadia, which ar- -
wijueiine vuaiusif nirui3cica ma umj ihuo
mbro 'determined Jo carry out the object with
mpre Krdor than before they had hoped to be can't give them r. ;

able to do. is Tit least unccrt. l:

Charlotte and S. (Carolina Rail Road.
! A meeting of the orth Carolina Stock-

holders of this road was heldl at Charlotte
oa Tuesday, and a resolution passed au-tHorizi- ng

the President and Directors to

. '11. 1.. I 1 .1 : . in.
ienlly, for Mcxic ) :

dispatch business vnow spending bis life in inglorious ease
not cither, be in kcall upon the Stockholders in North Car
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GENERAL ZACIIARY TAYLOR,
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i
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CHARLES MANLY.
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deed wo know s!upon their subscripolina for 50 per cent,
8100,000) providedtton (equivalent to ped school oy

her work with a'.

I I iif-- y iiau acu iJiiciiiiuiuus icbuiuiiuiis u
hold the meeting,! despite the Government's
threats, even at tho risk of life, and they had is
sued counter resolutions for holding simultane-
ous meetings in favorable localities on the day
oflthe jjreat demonstration, but to carry no arms
injthe processions.

lOf lre result of all this preparation we shall
know nothing until the arrival of the steamer
Ahcrid(i which was to sail from Liverpool on
the 15th instant, and has now probably accom-
plished half her passage across the Atlantic.

(Fergus. O'Connor. has advised the withdraw- -

in an enemy s country. 1 he war might
really never have been, or might have
long since ceased to be, so far as it seems
to have any hold upon the public mind.
It is almost impossible to realize the sud-

den absence of all feeling of excitement
upon the subject, in view of the fact that
four months ago it was the theme on

Nevertheless, we t;
I.

and that we may i

llVnt HI l 'II'MI I'll IIU bJU Utt, IIUIII JMV- -

pool on tjt ' Btli inst.'j we hfife advices from
i EiJrope days later ihanjlhose brought by
l)6 Sarai Sand. J

A Teltj; raphic despatch present! the follow-ijnf- f

view f her intelligence :
There; 1 a general commotion throughout

EtfropeJw ich threatens a total subversion of
;lho!. anciei I rde of thin:. Empires ere
tottcringjt ironel waving, and making every
coucesior demanded, to maintain ; their inse-

cure tcnpie, ant) every movement is verging
lo the staff predicted by Napoleon: Republi-
can or Vpi sack.

, ; IJoij!ii hmfo finally'an'd fully commenced
If) lumbar Jy ana Northern Italy.

. Ciiarixi A Liir.UT of Sardinia has at length
assumed tl e oll'tin'ivo, with a force of 30,000
men, Tjj) arm' was already in motion and
Crossing ivrr frf m Piedmont into Lombardy,
preceded by a manifesto and formal declarat-

ion! of war ftgair M Austria. The march was
in a dirccj line t Milan, which capital it was
rapidly ajr roachjing. ,;

': The Ati'trians, defeated at every point, ;had

cation of annocncl:
co a thing alrea !

but which may be IO" We are authorized to announce the name of Col.
J. M. Leach, of Davidson, as a candidate for the office
of Brigadier General, of this Brigade embracing the
Counties of Rowan, Davie and Davidson.

VIRGINIA
The election for t

lature of Virginia,
Thursday, j As yet,
do not warrant us i:

that the same shall be applied to grading
the Road from Chesterville to the East
bank of the Catawba! including the bridge
over that river. Considerable difference
of opinion existed upon the subject, but
the vote as taken although not quite unan-
imous was still so largely in its favor as
to pot the matter beyond all manner ot
doubt. We believe ithe vote was more
than 4 to one. r i r

We were much pleased that even those
who were most opposed to the resolution,
when it was once established as the will
of the Company, gave in their cheerful
acquiescence. Charl Jeffersonian.

The Post Office Department has just
gone through the annual process of let-
ting to contract the entire mail service
throughout a fourth part of the Union.
The States of New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Delaware, Maryland, land Ohio compose
the section that is placed under new con-
tracts for the transportation of the mails
by the recent lettings.S We are informed
that, although the bidders were not as nu-
merous as usual, yet J there was a sound

aijoi ai sums irom savings banks, these
to twenty. five millions of pounds, and

wfuld embarrass England more than any arm-ed- s

attack.
Government seemecL determined to bring

milters to an isstia. Large bodies of cavalry,
infantry, and aitillery had been drafted intothe
meiropQlis to the extent often thousand men.

The European Times saysjt is not possible
to ponjoctuTe how matters may terminate, but
earnestly hopes the people may have prudence
enough to keep out of the way of evil, and the
Ministry good sense enough to consider all re-

forms that the people demand, compatible wilh
tho onward march of the times and the spirit of
the) British constitution.

The Foreign Commercial News.

flivn way, and were .falllinjj back in rapid ion, as to the isaccc
our next issue,! woIon of tho Tyrol.iYtzU in lb flireitl

which some Whig and all Democratic
editors, from the " Union" upward, were
daily wasting paper and ink in spreading
abroad their indignation and ferocity.

Well, there is a lesson in this change
of sentiment which should not be lost up-

on our Government. The war cry and
the war spirit have been entirely quelled
by the very first step toward peace, and
the inference is inevitable that all the
boasted popularity of the war, and the
boasted patriotism of some of its defend-
ers, were mere moonshine, party tricks to
keep up excitement and cajole men into
volunteering to fight, and the people gen-
erally into paying for the glory of thrash-
ing an enemy, i We incline also to think
that there weVxi motives on the part of the
Executive or his Cabinet which would
not bear a rigid examination. As soon,
however, as there appears the least hope
of peace, the bawlers for war are com-
pelled by the force of public opinion to
keep silence, and the entire national mind
seems to have simultaneously arrived at

The Ital an Potchies were all in a state of returns. So far v. c
Actual insurrection, and the Austrian domina- - the papers, no very
lion and all Powers upheld by its arms and in

isted.fluences, fchmplciely prostrated. Marshal Ra- -

17 We are requested to state that the Whiff Con-
vention, for Davie County, to nominate a Candidate for
the House of Commons, will meet in Mocksville, on the
second Saturday in June, (it being the 10th day,) and
that the Whigs of each jCnptain's Company are request-
ed to send three pf their number to said Convention, to
represent them as delegates therein ; and that the Whigs
be requested to slecl their delegates on the days of iheir
respective musters.

DCJ'Is there to be no Meetings held to
bring forward Candidates for the Legis-
lature ? Have the Whigs of the County
generally forgotten that this is the year
for the election of members to the Gen-

eral Assembly 1 If not, we would advise
the appointment of delegates by Captain's
Districts, as has been done at a late mus-

ter in Scotch Ireland. Let them come
fresh from the people, and bring forward
men of the right stamp. On the 18th
instant, the several companies composing

tletzkl, the Austrian General, with his forces,
New pArxR. Ywas so niVerless as to be unable to enter

Mantua, a-il-i bcirig not in a condition to con- - first number of the "

printed atJWilmirlinuet his Mtre.it, jwould probably be compelled

Messrs. Stringer iy
ted exclusively to t'and healthy competition, and the contracts
ests of that place. ;

By the annexed brief report of the markets
it Will be seen that Breadstuff have considera-
bly declined, and that Cotton has been further
reduced the eighth of a penny per pound :
' Flocr, Western canal, 25s. to 27a. ; Richmond 25s.
to 26s. Gd. ; wheat, white and mixed, 7s. to 6a lOd. ;
Jndjqn meal lOs. to lis.

OoTTOi, upland ordinary, 3f to 3 J . fair, 4; good
4gjo6d. ; Mobile ordinary, 2 to 3 ; fair, 4
Island, 7d. to &. for tlu ordinary to fully fair.

The demand for Cotton fell off prior to the steamer's
sailing ; sales for the week ending the 8th,20,7?0 bales ;

entire stock on hand 325,000 bales ; of which 178,000
weie American. The operations in Manchester were
rnuh depressed, and the Continental orders contracting.

have been taken at such a reduction in
the prices as to give! a saving of more ed. We should j

her papers is a sign, t:
ting lo be n great !

than 8100,000 per anium. Besfdes this the same conclusion, that the war, except
paying for it, is permanently disposed of.

No doubt in this, as in many other in-

stances, the wish is father to the thought.

lo capitulate, uport the first appearance ot the
arciinian iirmy. j Indeed, the course of Us lea-tie- r

jf King;; Charles Albert) had met with such
-- fUvw in Ihe eyes lof the insurrectionist that re-crui- ls

were rapidly flocking in, and in a short
tuna, it wtti estimated, he would have a dispo-.bl- c

forcj rf a quarter of a million under his
i command.! Witrj such a force ho would not
only Im aid ! to liberate Lombardy, but to threa-
ten Austria itself,! and even dictate terms to the
Aulic Coun:il at he gates of Vienna. Such,
consummat on injlhe present course of events

:
was not improbable.

(The. news (rom Germany is equally start-
ling thougl "perhaps not unernccted. It was

i reported ap I generally credited that republics
bad been declared in the kingdoms of Wirtem- -

this Regiment will meet in this Town for

saving in the cost of the transportation for
the section, important movements have
been made ; and in Ohio considerable ad-
ditional railroad service will be brought
into operation. Union.

Thinking men have always disapproved review, and we respectfully susreest to the
of the war: with the majority of the peo- - Whigs of such Companies as have notCONDITION OF THINGS IN LONDON. p.c n as ucu--i uu iuiiti, anu iu uuuuw nnnn:nf..l ,1nlpt,.c tn An cn on thnt ,W

.' i

1

1

i i "--- -es - j i

ready five published
and two tri weekly,
the place.

We have, also r ::
bers of. a paper ju-- :

called the Jlatocn."
tics. Its typographi
ther behind the: age.

fririKis of those who promoted it have
been driven ofT their ground by the action so that the Convention on the Tuesday ofporrespondenee of the Boston Atlas.

j London, April 7, J848.
London is at this moment in a very agitated

our Superior Court may be fully repre
sented.

It is highly important that the apathy
which seems to pervade our ranks should

INDIAN CORN.
The following observations in relation to In-

dian corn meal were communicated to the Jour-
nal of Commerce by a physician in the city of
New York.

Yellow and white corn are not the same in
quality, although they are identical in kind, and
grow in the same field.

The nutritive qualities of the yellow corn sur-
passes that of the white, and that is a good rea-so- n

why the common sense of the people, or
their ordinary experience! assigns to it a pre-ferenc- e,

independent of its mere looks.
The investigations ofjvegetable chemistry

be dissipated. No election has taken place
for years, more interesting. A Senator in

of the Senate and of the President. Now
every one seems to admit that we have
had war enough and at cost enough, and
the people are content perhaps to buy a
peace," so that they may be allowed qui-
etly and without distraction to prosecute
their commercial, agricultural, and other
pursuits'

As is often the case when blessings
come suddenly upon us, perhaps thank-
fulness and joy are warping the popular
judgment, and the collapse may prove al-

most as dangerous as the excitement, and
Wconfess as to some anxiety in the con-
templation of the future. Peace is not

Congress is to be elected, and if the Locos
should get the ascendancy through the
negligence of the Whigs, we will lose

' burg and S ixonyj and grand duchy of Baden.
Arid in eve y pari of the German Confederacy
liberal Gay jrnments had been conceded to (he
people. lit, Hancjver the triumpji of the people
had been Complete, and the King forced to suc-

cumb and irrant whatever was demanded.
, ,,;Iit Prnsi in, nflojr the bloody scenes we have

heretofore recorded, the King had promised
- conMitutio ikl reforms, but at tho same time

.had iplung 1 headlong into dispute with the
Pftnp con : 'rning. the Duchies Schlewing and
Ilolitein, i nd had also exasperated Russia by
encouragir;; the Poles to erect an independent
Governme l in Posen. Silesia, Breslati, and
Lithuania vcrn iii an alarming state of convul- -

siorTiund n n the; verge of rev(lt.
It was r i norctls that r(),000 Cossacks had

certainly r peared at Tilsit, and scrintis con- -

DC Cassius M. C

Letter, addressed to t

conceived in a most !

spirit, as all must all
What weight such : ;

with, sober And in t

can be nol.difficul';
while it will admin;
for ribald witticism t

mies, we are confi !

slaje. Every body is talking about the move-
ments of ihe Chartists. The Government, I
ami assured, is making extraordinary military
preparations. Theimmense stock of guns, pis-to'1- 4

and swords which have been kept at the
Toiver ivere yesterday distributed all over the
mejropqlis. The Bank. Custom-house- , Ex-chang-

ej

Post Office1, Somerset House, Guild-
hall, Museum, the 'Palaces, and other public
butjdings are filled with these weapons of
war. Several regiments of troops are ordered
imrhediitely to London, and soldiers are to be
distributed at various points, having ball cait-ridge- s

in abundance. '

These precautions arc taken to prevent any
disiurbahces on Monday next, the day appoint-
ed for alChartist meeting on Kenninglon Com-
mon. It is variously estimated that from 50.- -

the Senator and in all probability have
the State most awfully gerrymandered
again. The Locofocos are not more scru
pulous now, than when they deprived the

yet made with Mexico: this should be majority of the State of their just repre
sentation in the Congress of the United

have revealed to us many important and inte-restin- g

facts. By the aid of analysis, it has
been ascertained that butter in a pure state is
combined in all grass, sefd and grains. Out
of one hundred weight of yellow Indian corn
meal, for instance, a good chemist can extract
from 8 to 10 pounds of butter. Out of the same
weight of Indian meal six; or eight per cent of
butter can be made, thu$ proving it to be in
that proportion so much! the less nutricious
quality.of Indian meal. Anyone can satisfy
himself by attending to the usual process of
cooking it. When it is bbiled thick for mush,
if a crust adhjeres to the side of the vessel, on

States, and it stands us in hand to be wide
awake to use every mean within oursequences

of IIimkiu
Mvero nntic ipated. I he Lmperor
llad ordered every man in Rus- - 000 to 00,000 persons will be present at that

meeting. The object of the meeting is to form
a procesion, and march to the Houses ofPar- -

borne in mind, and on the question wheth-
er it will be made the probabilities on
either side are very nicely balanced. If
Mexico accepts and ratifies the amended
proposals for a treaty supposing, for the
sake of argument, that she has power to
enforce the fulfilment then will this na-
tion, we believe, profoundly rejoice, al-
though the terms and conditions are not a
little at variable with the nromiostications

riat) IViluti between eighteen and thirty-fiv- e

', to removo into the interior, and
hating! a vast army, sulllcicnt, as

yenri of np

reach, not involving honor, to prevent
such a catastrophe. Will the Whigs, we
aslr, suffer themselves to be defeated, and
all the evils resulting from it, come upon
the State 1 Let every Whig answer this

ht, to crush all attempts to erect a

detach one friend iV

the hold which be L

ty. The' motive f r

sault is too palpab!
Henry Clay woul.i

Abolitionists, nor c

any shape. iThis.nn
upon him the veni:
Clay, who has ick:
that odius faction, r.

pear from! this ex!.
seeking to! be their
proaching Presidenii

it va thouj
republic.
1 No actui hos'ilitics had occurred in Den-t- h

sides were, preparing. and high promises held out by Mr. Polk j question to himself and to bis countrymirk, but b
Uflli'inm jind Holland wero tranquil.
All rovril itionafv attempts were foiled in

hamcntj there to deliver to Mr. Feargus O'Con-nor- i

a rrjonster petition, which he will present
to fulikmcnf.

Therpis nothing objectionable in the petiiion,
but! the jCovernrrrtMit fear that some disturban-
ces wil ensue from such a formidable mass of
men. To-da- y the Government have issued a
proclamation forbidding ihe meeting. This has
somewhat calmed the minds of the. upper class- -

es jand Itrades-peopi- e ; but this afternoon the
Chartisfs (now in convention in Fitzroy square)
passed p. unanimous, resolution that they would
hold their proposed meeting notwithstanding the
Government proclamation. It is because I

cooling, it is apt to peel off itself, owing to this
fatty material in il. j

It has Airthermore been) proved, that the but-te- r

obtained from the milkj is not animal secre-
tion, but what previously existed in the pure and
original state, in the hay or food ot the cow:
and a skilful chemist cati make more butter
out of one hundred weight of hay, than a cow
can, as the cow must appropriate a considera

DCJ3 We observe by the papers from
different parts of --the State that the Whig3Turko'v nlf r Uussian influence, and from this

rte had refused to acknowledge thecam' the P
Irrrtrh Uq ubltc.

ces had occurred at Madrid. Sol- -j Pisturliar

and other advocates of the war.
But, supposing the contrary.it may well

be doubted whether this country can
attitude and again evoke

the enthusiasm for fighting which at the
commencement of operations it displayed.
Time has come to the rescue of levered
minds. The past has its records of deaths
by the sword and by the pestilence which
appal and dismay the nation. The sea-
son for vomito approaches, and, whatever

I are moving ; and that Delegates to the
j National Convention have been appoint-- I

ed, as also, Electors. We wish to say a
j word or two to the Whigs of this District

dicr and rid npln had come into collision, (and ble share of it for the uses and necessities of CONG RE:killed upon both sides. Queen
d urihjl 'hR conflict.

many wcr
ChrUtini lt

A l'arliiw lent-ba- d been constituted in Sicily
4 w?(iaratioii from 'Naples beinj; complete.

as to the propriety of doing something on
the subject. The Convention meets in
Junr, and unless something is done soonh Government had ordered an nr.! The Frc martial ardor still slumbers in the breastsiemhled upon the frontiers of Italyniy to bo a

her organization. Give a cpw a hundred pounds
of hay, and she will render back eight pounds
of butter, but an expert chemist can realize 12
or thirteen pounds out of ii.

In the choice Of the various articles of food,
to suit our taste on particular occasions to cor-
respond to the multiplied emergencies of life
the adaptations of the multifarious qualities of
food, display infinite wisdom and goodness. In
sickness, in health, in toil, while our means

when they are scanty, we demand differ- -

The Intellfgenccr tf i

Owing to the expectnt;
Cession and the Orati ,

Capilol of which an ;.

other column in testi
our fellow-citizen- s in t!

pie in France and ct!

of men. there must be a lull in warlike ! t oe useless to make any demonstra- -ti watch tloj movements of the contending par- -

he 3d 'instant- Lamartine receivedtienj.i On

kmw that these two or three hundred thousand
Chartiss now in London are so determined that
I fear jhe worst consequences. I fear that
there will be a collision between the troops and
thepeeple on Monday. I fear that the scenes
of ari, Vienna, and Berlin will be
in the streets of London.

I; have this moment been informed by a gerf-.lenia- n

connected with one of the public offices,
lhat thef procession will not be allowed to pass
ovejp any rf the bridges, (Ivennington Common
is 0n the Surry side of the Thames ;) and, fur

Smith O'Biibn and tho members of the com- -

operations, for the god of pestilence will i tion that way, at all. No Whig, we pre-hav- e

it so. And in this connexion we sume, wishes the District to go unrepre-ma- y

not lose sight of the moral effects of '

sented ; if such be the case, meetings
mi. lumuiru uimji t;aiiiu.uoii men n IS ,ui i u u 1 i 1 1 1

l rnittcc frornl jhe Ilepeal Association. lie made
j k!pielcch fil of vigor and sympathy, and free

from jevery Sping oifensivD to the KritUh Gov.
i'crnment. I

1 in iu, uiiu suuin who ucsiuiiaicu
as a proper person to represent the Dis-
trict. There is no time to be lost.A determination was declared not to inter- -

for the enlargement ( :

Houses of Congress :

hour; and the busane-- i

the time lhat they di 1

quence. From the t!

bers, it was probably u

ness of any moment u ;

er tri nnvphterual ililliculties ot other nations.

existed in the army, 'tnd in which even
officers have indulged, in the conscious
security of political favor or obligation.

How we shall stand if war is to be re-

commencedcontinued we ought rather
to say is a grave question. Heaven grant
that such a calamity may be averted, for

thermore, the military will be stationed on the
bridges, and will not permit any persons to pass,
and, if any attempt is made, orders will be giv-e- n

for the troops to fire !

Looking at ihe revolutionary state of all Eu-ropf- e,

there is certainly great cause for alarm

DC3 A bill has been introduced into the
House of Representatives, to repeal the
law passed in the year 184G, compelling

ent kinds of food and different varieties of the
same kind, to satisfy our real and imaginary
wants. Of the grain stuffs, rice contains the
least fatty material and Indian corn the most, and
ranging between these twb extremes, we have
wheat, oats, rye, barley, &c, all different, and
yet all of them capable of being applied to the
respective conditions which are united to them.

It is because of the fatty nature of Indian
corn meal that it is such a!strange kind of food

and that persons unaccustomed to it cannot at
first endure it. The nations which feed prin-cipall- y

on rice, are not near sorubustas those
which use Indian corn, as, the blacks of the
South mostly do. Persons: accustomed to this

it seems to us lhat the President and his
Cabinet have displayed as much want of lne President to dismiss all the Major

, Paris qu tt and tranquility was restored in
I,yons,"

( Tho elcrt ons in the National Guard had re-full- ed

gener illy in lavor of republican candi-
dates;.,

Hemonslr vnces have been presented by the
diplomatic j igentsj ot Belgium, Prussia, and
Austria, for illowihg Belgians, Germans, and
l)les to mn ;o public demonstrations against

-- therftwn Governments. Lamartine replied
that Franco did not intend to interfere with

in London ; not only in London, but Dublin,
and in (act, in the whole kingdom.

Cabinet councils are held daily, and I am
assured that Ministers scarcely know how to act.
At bnei council there was great difference of
opinion1 as to whether the Queen and her family

sound discretion and intelligent fore- - Generals but one. The effect of which
thought in the present conjuncture as they law, will be, if unrepealed, to drive Gen.
did in commencing and carrying on the ScoTT or Gen. Xavlor from lhcwar. 1 bat men who love their country !

army.
.

o,l ,pKim n,,0 ,i i 1:1 cuite a debate sprung up on the intro--
should remain in London, or leave before Mon- -

kind of food, therefore, will do best to commencenay! nuj.1. ii was iniaiiy ueciueu tnai ii wouiu i

unite upon some future occupant of the j ducl,on of le bill, the Locofocos, who
White House, wilh a statesman's intellect j tok part in the debate, almost to a man,
and experience and a patriot's virtue. I asrainst it. and the Wbitrsand Smith Car.

From the Jlaleizh I

The ".Register!' rti
capital out of some re-

member of the Convex
call upon .Messrs. s

of their spepchf-peopl-

of North Car',
as ignorant and lenij
absent at the lime, arid
of tho gentleman allu !

from those who did I

not bear, by any vuar
upon them by the Itei
authorized by the g i :

that he was reported i:.

not be prudent (in another word safe) for her to ! ith the white Indian meal, in preference to
remain; The Queen left Buckingham palace i ,he yellow, as it is not so rich ; and this pre- - t - - - - m " ' w u wm

tHosef Govfi nments, nor deprive subjects of
tlhcir residi g in Parjs of the liberty of freely
expressing ;! leir sentiinents.

i Krtglatuljind Ireland were in a state of the
gfeatlest cxt tement. Lord llussell has repor-te"- d

the determination of the Government to ap- -

; idy the vh6'o weight of its power to maintain

ference to the white over Ithe yellow has alto day for the Isle of Wight ! You will remem-
ber that she was only recently confined besides

seems to us not only in itself desirable,
but our only hope for the future. N. Y.
Com. Adv.

olina members sustaining it. It finally
passed its second reading.ready occurred in England where the articles

which it is a cold and wet day; nevertheless,

order and suppress rebellion,, but was willing

are new.
There is only one more observation which I

wish to make. As indianjeorn meal contains
so much fat in it, kept too long it is liable to be- -

6 remedy Any digress they coulti.
The Negro Disturbance in Washington,

has gone to sleep. The expected destruc-
tion of the New Era Printing Office did

A Refuge for Kings. At the meeting
in behalf of France and Liberty, held in1 Account from Ireland are more menacing, I come rancid, and is ihen more of less unfit for

use. In the shipments made to the West In the btate Capitol, at Harrisburg, on Tues- -and add iti

it ufas peemed advisable for her to leave town.
If may be concluded thai nothing else is now

the jtopic of conversation in the streets and in
houfees but the Chartist demonstration in Lon-donan-

d

the Repeal demonstration in Dublin.
Every boarding in this metropolis is covered
with large placards, addressed to the people,
either calling upon them to come forward on

fitlljroopj were arriving from Eng
day evening last, M. B. Lowery, Esq., of I not take place. It appears that the whole VelI wc nve hri;hndJ Th Uepealers of Dublin, supported by

s, were electing delegates to a
dies the meal is uncommonly kiln dried, to ob-

viate as much as possible this tendency to ran-
cidity. For reasons just detailed, the while

the ftravin
CouAciLoJl 'hrec Hundred, which is lo assem- -

Crawford county, suggested the propriety j
alTair, which at onetime threatened toij

,,me but tbe foregoing
of instructing our Senators and request-- ! get up a breeze of very serious import S,andurd" is tm,rc t!

ingotir Representatives in Congress, to died hrnratb th fw-- p n J i The Editor is author!:ool.Jjle in Li v Monday and obtain their rights, or warning meal WH keep rather better ; and from its be
j It ,va eihected that Dublin would be placed them against this revolutionary movement. j ing lighter and milder, it is as much preferred procure the passage of a law granting.! i "

eichtv acres of l,I to nh f tC r.rnwZ. !
c,t,zens of the Clty They united in theirfor use in warm climates, as the vellow forc

similar inducements is in cold.lion ito arising, afid that all pikes and arms
i ill i i i L i .

ed Heads of Europe, that they might em- - ! eIIorls not DJ' lorce ot arms, but by the
1 . . . .purcnaseu iwoum ikj requireu io oe given up

Scores of people stand before these posters and
attenttVely read them. I heard several persons
call-th- posters which warned them against
meeting, "a humbug."

Iceland is at this moment in a most critical

igrate to the distant West of our country, rnorai iorce ot srood examn e and wiseaft I Rk ' .i..t .

liep(aier Mreauy say tnai me repeal ot ihe counsel, to suppress the spirit of moboc
LATER FPvOM MEXICO ANOTHER

AMERICAN VICTORY.
By the telegraph from St. Louis to the Pitts-bur- a

papers, we have, confirmatory accounts of

union i not sufficient to satisfy the great
prleance A the country. A republic is the
only re meu) for etili under which the whole

state, jind it is impossible to say whrt turn af-
fairs rray take within one week. Th Gpvern- -

settle down in quiet, become useful and
respected citizens, and under the protec-
tion of the Stars and Stripes receive such
practical lessons in the science of self-governme-

nt

as would undeceive them all
their lives as to the efficacy of royality.
Not a bad idea 1

himself to deny the c

ment. What gentler,
mentioned his name, (

44 FayelteTille Observer
task for the omission.) ;.

on the authority of th--

contradicts the stater..
member of tho Conc:
enoughjo apply to hi;

if his conscience tlld n i

er used the words attr,
not. If he did, cf cou:
he should make a prr

country gr64ns.H merit has made military preparations on a most the battle fought at Rosalie, sixty miles from
extensive scale. Dublin is filled with troops, Chihuahua. The Americans were victorious,
andi most of ihe public buildings haves been fourteen pieces of Artillervi taken, and ihe Go.

11 Ry the aqrah Sands we had accounts that

racy ; and they succeeded. So let it al-wa- ys

be. The City of Washington ts en-titl- ed

to great credit for sustaining its re-

spectable, law-abidin- g character, and for
arresting an excitement, which under sim-
ilar circumstances, at other places, had
rose to a fearful pitch.

the Chirt'yMS were making arrangements for
i. i i j

! assembling rn masse in London to present a takn ias barracks. It is evident that a formi vernor of Chihuahua, and a large nuniber of
prisoners were taken by our forces. The loss
in killed and wounded on both sides were repre-
sented as being heavy.

The trial of Amigo, the former Governor of

daUe tlemonstration against the Government is
fillip determined upon by the people. The lea-

der! afo Smith O'Brien, Meagher, and Mitchell,
who Openly recommend every man lo provide
himself

l
with a rifle orja pike. It is well known

THE SCOTT CORRESPONDENCE.
WTe understand says the Washinton Un-

ion of Wednesday, that the correspon

pennon in J annmcm in lavor 01 a ciianer, ana
of making " her reforms in the Government.
It w$ esfi r ated that the call would probably
tfcka five h i ldrcd thousand people to London,
rind tviih p i h an array of excited men there
was jgrr-a-t musc fWr fearing a;serioug outbreak.
The meetiiic was lined for llio 10th of April.

didcomments. If beOuu Commissioners to Mexico. We haveIew JVlexico. arraigned for high treason for dence between the War Department and ucfthat all the blacksmiths are at work day and i participating in the insurrectionary movement 'ore announced lhat Mr. Clifford, adjunct i should fancy Limsclf cMaj. Oen. Scott, called for last week by
the House of Representatives, has been t

this day sent in. As this correspondence !

Commissioner to Mexico, arrived at Vera Cruz j (to use tho language
on the morning of ihe 2d inbtant, and left all "as innocent as a lam1

niglit,manufacturing pikes. The Government at Taos, had taken place and resulted in his
are apprized of this tact, and hence the great : honorable acquittal.
military preparations! The rumors of Urrea's advance from Duran- -

It U believed thatiiho Repealers of Ireland so, with about 10.000 meniL had bepn nrnvpn 1 n

IThe jarcoin by lie Acadia state that the
Ind issund a proclamation prhbiting

jj IriOmectin buttbkt notwithstanding theChar- -

)ti had cli ierminfd to hold it. All tho ar- -
is understood to embrace the discussion, on cr evidence than the n

ard," to make us dMboth sides, of topics of much public inter- -andMrje Chartists of England are so fir united j be unfounded by the arrival of Col. Senimes, a
in one common that whenever is trader, who hadjrangeinnti for it. were still g'liug mi,, and the

noon on the 3d for Mexico.
We now learn that Mr. Sevier, Commission,

er and Minister Plenipotentiary, arrived safely
at Vera Cruz, and departed thence on the 8ih
instant for the city of Mexico.

Carriage t$ carry the petition, banners
j cause a day escaped from Chihuahua. The i est, we shall take an early opportunity

in.iff-- , npppiiilecl for striking blow in Dublin the j health of the troops was generally good, and a j after it shall be printed, to lay it beforeamations , Chartists will strike a blow in London. Tues- - i stricter discipline had been! enforced. I our readers.

dence of our own car s
others, who will give C

But wby talk alcut t
verama, 1 gol ready. 1 bfp prod

I I


